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This page describes the purpose of the isolation resistance test and outlines some standard values for resistance to isolation. It also provides a detailed description of how to measure isolation resistance with an insulation tester and how to use different functions of the device. Details are displayed when you click on the
headline. 00. How to use a digital isolation meter - The main course is How to use a digital isolation resistance meter - Main course This video explains how to use a digital insulation resistance tester to measure the distribution panel. The shooting was taken with the Japanese model IR 4052. The global name of the
model is IR 4057.Insulation Resistance Tester Product List 01. What is isolation resistance testing? The purpose of insulation resistance testing Portable insulation resistance testers and furometers are designed to prevent hazards such as electric shocks and short circuits caused when insulation in electrical devices,
parts and equipment used in industrial plants, buildings and other conditions deteriorates over long periods of use. The degradation of insulation between charged and un charged parts of electrical appliances and equipment using a type of structure illustrated in Figure 1 on the right creates a risk of ground malfunction or
electric shock. The degradation of insulation between two or more charged potions, as shown in Figure 2, creates the risk of a short circuit. Higher values of insulation resistance indicate more effective isolation. Isolation Resistance Tester Product List Isola isolation testers: Assessing the standard voltage measurement
and example uses when using an isolation resistance tester to measure resistance to isolation, Japanese standards require certain voltage values to be applied by the tool for specific measurement purposes, as shown in the table on the right. You need to choose from multiple application voltage values (nominal voltage
measurements) that are provided by a target-based isolation resistance meter: Single-dollar isolation testers: Isolation meter resistance meters, which can generate only one nominal voltage measurementMulti-band insulation testers: Isolation resistance counters that can generate two or more nominal measuring
voltagesAs different insulation testers provide different combinations of nominal measuring voltages, you need to select a tool that provides a combination of values that are best suited for the app at hand. Note that these values vary from country to country. Isolation Resistance TestEr List Criteria for Measured Isolation
Resistance Values In Japan, Article 58 Technical Electrical Installation Standards Sets The Following Values insulation for different categories of the operating voltage chain: Explorer-land voltages that are less than 150 V: 0.1 MHSWire to land voltages that are larger than 150 V and less or equal to 300 V : 0.2 0.2
voltages that are greater than 300 V: 0.4 MH However, it is desirable that newly installed equipment give a measured value of insulation resistance to at least 1 MH.Isolation Resistance Tester Product List 02. The Isolation Tester Principle of resistance insulation measurement, as performed by isolation testers of the
isolation resistance of the Rx target measurement is calculated by measuring the current I that flows to the target when the V voltage is applied, and then the division of applied voltage V as a result of the current I. Isolation Resistance Tester Product List Principle of Low-isolation Resistance Measurement, as performed
by isolation testers of the isolation resistance of the Rx of the measurement. occurs through measuring terminals when the current I applied to the target and then dividing the terminal voltage V by applied current I. List of products of insulation testers, please refer here. The principle of measuring photovoltaic stability
implemented by the isolation testers Resistance Rx measurement goal is calculated by measuring current I, which flows to the target when applying voltage V, and then dividing the applied voltage V as a result of current I. (The tension and current values produced by the purpose of measuring how it generates electricity
are deducted.) List of products of insulation testers, please refer here. 03. How to use isolation testers Components of Isolation Resistance Isolation Tester Warning: Don't try to measure isolation resistance on a live conductor. Consult the table and identify the measuring voltages to which to set the rotating switch
(pictured right). Connect the red test lead to the line that will be measured. Click MEASURE. Read the value after the indusor stabilizes. This list provides an overview of how to use insulation testers. Please consult with the user guide for your product to ensure safe and proper use. List of insulation testers products,
please refer to here. Unloading function For the correct discharge, be sure to perform, as shown below, after the measurement. This list provides an overview of how to use insulation testers. Please consult with the user guide for your product to ensure safe and proper use. List of insulation testers products, please refer
to here. Stress Measurement Notes: Test must only be connected to the secondary side of the switch. Never press THE MEASURE when measuring voltage. - Use a rotary selector to select V. Connect black test lead to the ground side of the object being measured. Please consult with the user guide for your product to
ensure safe and proper use. List of insulation testers products, please refer to here. Measuring resistance before measuring, perform zero adjustments to undo the resistance of the wiring Ω test results and other potentially problematic amounts. Connect the test lead to the ground side of the object measured - press the
MEASURE and read the value displayed. The figure is an example of checking the continuity of ground wiring. This list provides an overview of how to use insulating testers based on the Hioki IR4057 model. Please consult with the user guide for your product to ensure safe and proper use. List of insulation testers
products, please refer to here. Measuring PCIs (the IR4053 insulation tester only) is used to measure the stability of insulation between the solar panel and the earth. Measuring PCA allows accurate measurements of resistance without the effect of generating electricity. Turn on all the switches ⇔ used for strings.
Connect black test lead to the ground terminal. Connect the red test result to the P-line terminal. Click MEASURE. Resistance will be in about four seconds. Turn on the MEASURE key. If there is no deterioration in the performance of the insulation found with the P terminal measurement, connect the red test result to
terminal N of the line to the procedures measurements from 7 to 9. Please consult with the user guide for your product to ensure safe and proper use. List of insulation testers products, please refer to here. Page 2 Connecting Tools in the Field with IT WIRELESS ADAPTER No. 3210 Just Connect to Your Hioki tool to
make it Bluetooth® ready - Increase efficiency, by eliminating human errors from manual reporting - Transfer readings on tools to easy-to-read graphic reports to prove integrity - Compliance with wireless rules in more than 50 countries and regions GENNECT ONE SF4000 - Free PC software for compatible Hioki
measuring devices - Display purchased data graphically in real time - Windows is compatible with GENNECT CROSS SF4071 , SF4072 - Free mobile app for a diverse range of portable test tools Hioki to collect data wirelessly via Bluetooth®, Data Analysis and Reporting - Mobile Application for iOS, Android - Improving
the Efficiency of Operations That Repeat Measurements and Records - Analysis of correlated data during problems and rapid reports of Advanced Technologies ELECTRODE RESISTANCE MEASUREMENT SYSTEM RM2610 Li-ion batteries Isolates and quantifies the resistance of the composite layer and the
resistance of the interface in the sheets of a positive and negative electrode
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